The grass is always greener on this side

Whenever soil is conditioned with PREP, the result is a healthier turf. Why? Because PREP conditions the soil naturally, improves aeration porosity, increases water intake rate and, most important, helps eliminate compaction.

PREP, made from Floridin attapulgite, is the highest quality sorptive clay found in North America. This inherent quality is preserved throughout the mining and processing operations. PREP comes to you completely inert and sterile — no weeds, seeds, insects or diseases.

Once you’ve used PREP in the construction and maintenance of greens, tees, fairways, aprons and lawns, you'll always stay on the PREP side. And to make your turf seem even greener, use whiter-than-white Q-ROK Trap Sand as the perfect contrast.

Call or write Floridin today for complete information.

Florida Fuller's Earth
Fuller's Earth
Atapulgite Clay
Activated Bauxite

Sales Offices: NEW YORK, 375 Park Ave.; PITTSBURGH, 2 Gateway Center; ATLANTA, 3390 Peachtree Road; ST. LOUIS, 8000 Bonhomme Ave.; DALLAS, 5645 Milton St.

For more information circle number 1067 on card
Ernie Sabayrac, Inc., recently held its annual sales gathering at the Kings Bay Yacht & C.C. in South Miami, Fla. The Hialeah firm's 1965 business with pro shops, and the outlook combined to make the four-day affair a succession of happy hours. Pictured above, left to right, back row: Allan Campbell, Art Yann, Ford White, Terry Hagan, Dave Riegler, John Solberg, Jim Bowden, Bo Oliver, Jack Futerer, Bud Werring, Hillman Robbins. Middle row: Ward Everitt, Chick Fowler, Jim Burt, Don Dolan, Fred Parke, John Bryant, Bob Craver, Ron Stevens, Harold Stewart, Lew Mengle, Rudy Weber, John Hainje. Front row: John Burt, national sales manager; Jack Craven, Palm Beach Company; John Overlook and Dick Tarlow, Foot-Joy; Ernie Sabayrac, president; Bob Crystal, Haymaker; Ben Stone, Foot-Joy; Gene Saunders, Flip-It; Charlie Stead, Izod. Bob Bisdorf, Sabayrac's Denver sales representative, was not present when the picture was taken.

Answer to the FALL leaf problem.

LO-BLO, the AIR-BROOM

HAS WORK-SAVING ATTACHMENTS, TOO
BLAST OF AIR quickly removes aeration plugs; easily handles your leaf problem, prolonging play thru late Fall. Clean leaves & litter around clubhouse and parking areas (sweeps right under cars). LO-BLO, the Air Broom is walked wind-row fashion, blowing to central gathering point.

ATTACHMENTS: Water hose allows "quick-wash" of areas, walks; excellent snow-throwing blade.

If you haven't seen the LO-BLO work, contact us and we will arrange a demonstration. Or send for details on new 4, 6, 8 & 10 h.p. models.
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NO MORE ICE ELECTRICITY

Safari GAS FIRED DRINKING FOUNTAIN WATER COOLER
TESTED and PROVEN
The Practical Solution To Cool Refreshing Water For Pennies A Day With Savings Of Up To 90%, Over Your Present Cost Of Icing and Maintenance. Proven Trouble-free In Over 2 Years Of Continuous Service On Leading Golf Courses From Coast To Coast. New Low Cost Leasing With Option To Purchase Available.

WRITE OR CALL FOR HOME INFORMATION TODAY
SAFARI LP-GAS WATER COOLER
591 N.E. 5th St. Dept. GB Pompano Beach, Florida 33060 Phone (305) 942-8076
Pat. Pend.

For more information circle number 1069 on card
Beat the hole-in-one bar-bill blues.

Let a Fireman's Fund American hole-in-one policy buy the drinks!

Exclusive! New master insurance policy for private golf clubs covers the cost of clubhouse setups when any member shoots an ace!

Pays up to $150 maximum per hole-in-one, including the usual double fee for caddie.

Has two advantages over the club "kitty" approach—it can never be wiped out by a flurry of holes-in-one, and the policy pays even when the member scores his ace away from his home club.

Policy is sold to clubs, not to individual players, to keep premiums low. Nominal cost can be offset easily just by adding a few cents a month to members' dues.

Available through Fireman's Fund American only. See the Yellow Pages for the name of the agent near you. Or write to Fireman's Fund American, 3333 California St., San Francisco.
Velsicol gives you the answers
to fall and winter turf problems

No. 1—curly dock. No. 2—knotweed. No. 3—common chickweed. Kill these and other turf weeds right down to their deepest roots with Banvel® D-4S. This new herbicide attacks through roots and foliage to destroy the complete plant. Effective in warm or cool weather. Excellent for hard-to-kill winter broadleaf annuals.

No. 4—snow mold. No. 5—brown patch. To prevent or cure these or other turf diseases, apply Velsicol® "2-1" fungicide. The new "2-1" formulation provides immediate, spontaneous wetting action, excellent suspension stability, and less foaming action. Mix with water, or apply dry, mixed with sand or compost.

No. 6—copper spot. No. 7—Pythium. No. 8—dollar spot. Velsicol® Memmi .8EC is a new liquid mercurial fungicide that makes it easy to control these and many other turf diseases. Memmi .8EC mixes in minutes, needs no constant agitation, won't clog nozzles, and leaves no sediment in the spray tank!

No. 9—green renovation. Use Pestmaster® Soil Fumigant-1 to kill weeds, weed seeds, obnoxious grasses, nematodes and insects in all stages of life when renovating or establishing new greens. Clean, efficient and economical. Packed in convenient 1-lb. cans for use with Jiffy opener and saran tubing.
Hall of Fame Names
First 15 Golfers

The American Golf Hall of Fame at Foxburg, Pa., recently held its first annual invitational tournament at the Foxburg C.C. and elected the first 15 giants of the game for installation in its shrine.

Those named were Francis Ouimet, Harry Vardon, J. H. Taylor, James Braid, Charles (Chick) Evans, Jr., Walter Hagen, Robert Tyre Jones, Jr., Henry Cotton, Joyce Weathered, Gene Sarazen, Tommy Armour, Byron Nelson, Ben Hogan, Sam Snead and Mildred (Babe) Didrikson Zaharias.

Among distinguished guests of the club for the occasion were Dr. R. Vensel, first president of the Golf Hall of Fame and the man who secured its charter, and Congressman Albert Johnson of Pennsylvania.

Congressman Johnson presented Kenneth Christy with a copy of a Congressional resolution extending greetings and felicitations to the Golf Hall of Fame and mentioning the Foxburg Club as the oldest golf course in continuous use in the United States.

(The distinction is disputed. This is Continued on page 106

STOP BALL MARKS ON GREENS

with this

DIVOT FIXER

Let's see what punishment the greens must take. 20,000 rounds of golf means 20,000 shot to each green.

If 10% hit the greens it would mean 2,000 holes per green each year.

Repairing these holes an hour later or next day is useless. The damaged turf must be repaired at once to avoid a hole and brown spot.

Make your own test. Just try to repair an old ball mark. Then a new one.

Our little Divot-fixer tool can help you solve this problem.

Prices: for plain or imprinted as shown—

F.O.B. Des Moines, Ia.:

1000—$65
500—$35

250—$20

Ten percent of order in small individual envelopes with printed directions. Extra envelopes one cent each.

Ten dollars extra for imprinting name of firm or club.

Limit of 26 letters and spaces for upper; 29 for lower line.

WOODSIDE GOLF & PARK SUPPLY CO

Des Moines 13, Iowa
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HALL OF FAME Continued from page 105

also claimed for the St. Andrews Golf Club of Yonkers, N. Y. Both Foxburg and the Yonkers club were founded more than 75 years ago.)

Lowell Thomas was chairman of the Fame nominating committee, which included noted golf course architect Robert Trent Jones; John P. Sawyer, a member of the Royal & Ancient G.C., St. Andrews, Scotland; George Ferrier, former PGA Seniors' President; trick-shot artist Joe Kirkwood; Herb Graffis, executive editor of GOLFDOM, and Carl T. (Pat) Hogan of the Royal & Ancient.

Lew Worsham won the low pro trophy in the tournament with a 68. Seventy-three-year-old Lowell Thomas posted an outstanding 84. And he did not ride in a golf car, as did some younger members.

GOT A BIG IDEA FOR '66?

GOLFDOM is looking for new ideas for doing key jobs easier and better around the golf club. We'll pay $20 for each one published. 150 words or less.

GOLFDOM, 800 Second Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017.

you only need 1/3 THE INVENTORY

WITH TINGLEY RUBBER CORPORATION

FOR MEN & WOMEN

SOUTH PLAINFIELD 26, N. J. EST. 1896

MEN'S GOLF RUBBERS

4 sizes fit perfectly over all men's shoes sizes 6 1/2 to 13 suggested list price in brown or black, $3.95

DISTRIBUTED BY A. G. SPALDING & BROS., INC.
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Two ways to wipe out your weed handicap

1. Prevent weeds with Dacthal®.
   DACTHAL, a pre-emergent herbicide, kills crabgrass and 27 other weeds in fairways, tees and aprons before the seeds germinate. Weeds never get the chance to compete with desirable grasses for needed light, moisture and nutrients. One application lasts an entire season. Safe, odorless, non-irritating to eyes or skin when used as directed. In 24-lb. packages as a wettable powder, the easy-to-apply form.

2. Kill Weeds with Dacamine®.
   If you've already got a crop of weeds cluttering up your fairways, kill 'em off with Dacamine post-emergent herbicide. DACAMINE packs the punch of an ester, yet it's safe as an amine. It kills weeds like pulling them by hand. DACAMINE is a concentrate that goes to the roots to kill. No special equipment is needed to spray. In one or five-gallon cans.

Greenskeepers, send for your free copy of *The Monster Meets Its Match*, an informative booklet that describes your weedy enemies and how to get rid of them. Write today. Diamond Chemicals, Diamond Alkali Company, 300 Union Commerce Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44115.
old-fangled
star-spangled
savings scheme

There's nothing new about U. S. Savings Bonds. Millions of Americans have built their savings plans around them for years.

And that's the beauty of it. Bonds are a proven way to save—and they carry a guaranteed rate of interest. You'll get back $4 for every $3 you invest when your Bonds are held to maturity.

Just the tax angle alone is pretty enticing. You pay no state or local income tax on E Bond interest—and you can defer federal tax until you cash your Bonds. What’s more, your Bonds convert easily into cash when you need it.

There's nothing old-fashioned about the way your Bonds go to work for your country. Every penny invested helps to keep America strong and promote the cause of freedom.

Make U. S. Savings Bonds a regular part of your family’s savings scheme. It's the old-fangled, star-spangled way to insure your future.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

The nation’s robust economy, of course, is the key factor.

Golf car sales for '65 estimated up 13%

Golf car sales for 1965 were recently estimated to be up 13 per cent over last year by a spokesman for the American Golf Car Manufacturers Association. Total sales for 1965 were estimated at 25,700 vehicles, an increase of 3,600 over 1964.

Electric golf cars account for 76 per cent of estimated factory shipments this year and gasoline cars total 24 per cent.

Twenty-nine manufacturers are active and the AGCMA estimates there are 102,000 vehicles in use.

It was pointed out that adverse spring weather and severe floods this year curtailed shipments to several areas that are usually good markets.

Credit for soaring sales goes to product improvements, increased awareness among golf course management of profit potentiality in fleets and improvement in sales and service organization.

The nation's robust economy, of course, is the key factor.

Coming Events

Central Plains Turfgrass Conference at Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kans., Oct. 20-22.

“Club Managers Day” for four area chapters (City of New York, Metropolitan N. Y., Connecticut, New Jersey), at N. Y. Hotel Exposition, N. Y. Coliseum, Nov. 8.

56th annual meeting of the American Society of Agronomy, Crop Science Society of America and Soil Science Society of America at Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 17-18.

Texas Turfgrass Conference at Texas A&M University, College Station, Tex., Dec. 6-8.

A friend in need!

Few professional people must live through the frustrations of those responsible for turf on a golf course. Not only must they deal with the daily problem of a generally uncooperative nature, they must overcome inherited problems such as poor design as relates to maintenance, along with increasing pressure from players for conditions contrary to good maintenance practices.

Is it any wonder that quite a few golf superintendents welcome the helping hand of Scotts Professional Turf Counselors. These men know regional problems from their daily contacts—gladly pass on research and experience ideas others have found successful.

Would you care to have one of these men exchange ideas with you? If so, just drop us a line—there is no charge or obligation.

Scotts Professional Turf Counselor Service

O M SCOTT & SONS the grass people MARYSVILLE, OHIO
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Forms to be revised on taxable tips

The Internal Revenue Service recently announced that the 1965 Social Security Act amendments providing for the reporting of “cash tips” received on and after January 1, 1966, will result in the revision of Forms 941 and 941a as of January 1966, to provide a tip column for employers required to list cash tips reported by their employees.

Employers having supplies of Forms 941a (Revised October 1964) may continue to use them. Employers reporting “tips” should change the heading of item 20 from “See Instructions Item 20, Form 941” to “Taxable Tips Reported.” The Revenue Service will begin issuing revised Form 941a during February 1966. Employers purchasing substitute Forms 941a on which tip income is to be reported will be required to use the official format after stocks have been depleted.

For complete information write to the Commissioner, Internal Revenue Service, Attention: D:S:PL, Washington, D. C., 20226.